
 

 

 

 

Hello Webelos and future Scouts!!! 
 

As you prepare to bridge from Cub Scouts to Scouts, we are  
excited to assist by inviting you to our first ever Virtual Webelos Woods!  
Typically, this event is an overnight camping experience designed to introduce Webelos to the 
local Troops and the adventures of Scouting. On this overnighter participants usually rotate 
through a series of Scout themed skill stations hosted by the local Scout Troops and experience 
how to camp as a Scout! However, due to these unpresented times and current health and safety 
guidelines, we are unable to meet in person this year, but believe our virtual camp experience will 
still be extremely valuable, informative, and most of all, fun!  

  
 Each of the areas individual Troops have created an introduction and skills 
 video that will provide a glimpse into your potential future Troop. All you 
 need to do is register, watch each video, and solve a riddle to earn your 
 Webelos Woods Patch! (pictured to the left). Remember, every Troop is 
 unique and worthy of your investigation and interaction (even if they aren't the 
 closest option or where friends are going) as finding a group that fits your 
 needs, goals, and style is essential to your future Scouting success! 
 

WHO: First and Second Year Webelos - Parents/Guardians encouraged to view with their Cub! 

WHAT: 2020 Webelos Woods ‘Jungle of Mystery’ Online Event!  

WHERE: Online; hosted by The Outspired! ‘Inspired by the Outdoors’ 

            Must register to participate 

WHEN: Any time between Sept. 19th 9am through Oct. 31st (Takes less than 2 hours)! 

WHY: Introduce prospective Scouts to local Troops and the adventures of Scouting! 

HOW: Register as a den through your Pack leader (preferred method) or individually online here!  

 

 

 

 

 EVENT DIRECTOR INQUIRIES: Shawn Hanna - sc69h@yahoo.com 

REGISTRATION INQUIRIES: Sherry Kulczewski - skulczewski@scottag.com 

HOST INQUIRIES:  Myke Maloney - myke@theoutspired.com  
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